BSTRA 2007 TRAILS REPORT
Labor rates as follows:
Hourly work $17.90(federal allowable rate), mowing & GPS $25, chainsaw/brushcutter $30/hr and brush hog work at $50/hr.
****This trails report is missing some of the work done by our members. I threw out the volunteer hours sheets before I went through
them to write down the other work trail work that was done. My fault. ****
April 22nd

Earth Day Pleasure Ride, 20 Riders picked up a total of 78.75 pounds of trash in a total of 30 hours for a
value of $537.

April 28th

Trail Work Day on SNETT, Three BSTRA members joined three DCR personnel to continue the work that
they had been doing this winter on the SNETT which was cutting and brushing back heading west past the
spur trail. DCR brought the chipper, two chainsaws and a power pole tree pruner. BSTRA rented a power
pole tree pruner for the day ($58), so we had a lot of equipment which was all put to work.
A total of 27 hours was put in on this mornings work giving us a total of $669.10 for this days work.

April 29th

Upton Trail Work Day, BSTRA members hours worked a total of 22 hours for a value of $393.80

Sept 9th

Beneﬁt ride for TTOR This ride raised $864.83 for The Trustees of Reservations!!

Summer

Inman Hill Wildlife Conservation Area Mendon MA
BSTRA purchased directional & parking signs for $225. The town of Mendon installed the signs.
Mowing the parking area-$105. Spreading gravel in the parking area-$122.50

Summer

Dorothy Frances Rice Sanctuary Peru MA. 102 hours of trail work, mowing and chain saw
work for a value of $1,825.80

That gives us a total of $4,743.03 that was put back into trails and trail property in 2007. Nice job everyone!

